Dorothy Smith, Three-base hitter Raab, Bon-ifay and Smith, to lead the Scrubs five hits, with Ramsdell, Haydock and Hough to Run for New York to meet Ramsdell, Haydock and Hough in a short distance run.

A picked team of Philadelphia's best distance runners will have a field day at the Metropolitan Opera House, where the 8th of October will be a gala night.

The production of Cervantes' "La Beoheme" last night was greeted by the presence of President John D. Rockefeller, of the Metropolitan Opera Company. Mr. Rockefeller made a lasting impression on the audience by his flawless, and since then the company in the play in which Quean Borough has been in the extreme, and awakes to realize that she must re- enact the scene in the presence of the King.

"La Beoheme" scores advantage.

Aida and Bassi Feature to Advantage.
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**FOWNES GLOVES**

are not cheaper, but they've least expensive.

---

**TRAINING RULES CHANGED**

Only Members of Teams Will Be Fed by Athletic Association—Table Will Start April 24th.

A resolution has been adopted by the Board of Directors which will greatly change the present Training House arrangements. The purpose of this action is economy. Hereafter no man will be allowed to eat in the A.A. expense, while few besides actual members of the University make up the teams will be fed at the training table. Street values will not be served, and these, for they will have to pay for their own food until they have proven what needs they will eat, and receive a written permission from the chairman of the committee and the treasurer of the association. But no candidate for a year or term will be compelled to eat or lodge at the Training House at his own expense. He may do as elsewhere without cost to himself.

A further provision is that no funds of the association can be expended for entertaining of members of the teams without the written consent of the chairman of the committee.

In no other respect will the change in the Spring of 1911, and the training table for the Varsity's base ball, crew and track teams will not be open before April 24, 1911. The Freshman teams or crew is to be sent to the training table in a body during the Spring of 1911, although the committee in charge of each Freshman team or crew may send to the training table certain individual members thereof, as occasion may require.

"The person furnishing the training table shall not, during the Spring of 1911, or at any time thereafter, until another action by the Board, furnish food or lodging to any player on the credit of this association, until furnished in writing with the names or names of such players, by the approval of the chairman of the committee in charge of the sport in which each person engages, that such player or players should be boarded or lodged in the Training House. No coach shall direct any man to eat at the training table or lodge in the Training House until the approval and consent of the chairman in charge of the sport shall be first had and obtained as herein provided.

"No candidate for the Varsity track, crew or base ball team of 1911, or at any other time, until another action by the Board, shall be required to eat or lodge in the Training House who takes his meals or lodges during the sessions of the University at home with his family without cost to himself. All men regularly called out, two or three meals per day at the training table, including managers and assistant managers, shall pay to the Athletic Association five dollars per week, or a pro rata proportion part thereof, for board, unless exempted from payment thereof by any part thereof by the Treasurer of this association, upon written application to the chairman of the committee in question, who shall report the matter, with his recommendation.

Dr. Truman Speaks at Dental Smoker.

Dr. Truman, chairman of the committee, was the speaker of the evening at the annual alumni meeting in the Training House, who takes his meals or lodge during the sessions of the University without cost to himself. All men regularly called out, two or three meals per day at the training table, including managers and assistant managers, shall pay to the Athletic Association five dollars per week, or a pro rata proportion part thereof, for board, unless exempted from payment thereof by any part thereof by the Treasurer of this association, upon written application to the chairman of the committee in question, who shall report the matter, with his recommendation.

**THE UP-TO-DATE DICTIONARY**

**Dorland's Medical Dictionary**

Absolute essential to every student and practitioner is a good medical dictionary. It must be a down-to-the-minute dictionary; it must contain all those hundreds of new terms recently introduced into medical literature; its definitions must be concise, yet accurate and clear; it must be easy to consult; it must be durably bound. No dictionary meets all these requirements. Weiss-Ton dictionary. It contains hundreds of words—live, active words—not defined in any other dictionary, but basic. Its extremely flexible binding greatly facilitates quick consultation.

Orders of 500 pages, with 325 Illustrations, 119 in color. By W. A. NEWMAN, M.D., 1040 Federal, 1840; Dorland, M.D., 704 S. 14th; Dorland, M.D., 704 S. 14th; $15.00 per hundred.

W. B. SAUNDERS CO., 925 Walnut St., Philadelphia

H. P. DOXLEY, 3018 Woodland Ave. Members Club, and RAYMOND FREEMAN, 3000 Woodland Ave.

---

**THE NORMANDIE**

**MEETING PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY MEN**

---

**THE PENNSYLVANIAN.**
CRICKET SEASON OPENS

Plans for Success for the English National Game Rapidly Maturing. Expenses Tone Arranged.

Candidates for the cricket team will meet in Howard Hall on Wednesday, March 22. There will be issuing in a few days. New men, experienced or inexperienced, are urgently requested to get in touch and try for the team, as it is necessary to develop new men to fill the positions made vacant by graduation. Out of last year's team seven men and two substitutes are left as a nucleus about which to organize a championship team.

For ticket-hold, Captain Winter is here. He is considered one of the two acknowledged best ticket-holders in the country, and should be one of the greatest leaders that Pennsylvania ever had. Browning Clement, one of last year's bowlers, Wood, Graham, Wilderstein, Evans and Rhesethoff should give Captain Winter strong support and should supply that element of experience needed.

Because of the unusual number of men back in college, Pennsylvania should go one better than the splendid record of last year, and should win the Intercollegiate Trophy. Last year the University lost the championship to Harvard, but won the majority of the other games played.

All of the local cricket clubs, except Belmont, threw the lines to the University and all but the Toronto Cricket Club were beaten on the Canadian tour. Pennsylvania beat the Hamilton Cricket Club, Toronto University, Ontario Cricket Club and the New York and New Jersey League team, making a total of four games won and one lost. The team also traveled to Illinois and defeated Chicago College decisively.

A schedule similar to that of last year is being arranged, but nothing definite is known except that a tour will be taken after commencement and that Cornell will be placed in addition to the local games, and the philanthropic game for the Dean's Trophy will be played on Franklin Field.

Practice will be held daily on some of the University fields not yet disturbed, and experienced coach will be secured. Last year thirty-five was the average number of cricketers who reported daily, including Fresher who are eligible for the Varsity. This number is greater than ever before, and is indicative of the rising popularity of cricket in which this sport is held, and it is hoped by the management that last year's record of interest and success will be broken this year.

NEWS OF OTHER COLLEGES.

Women's baseball has organized a fire department.

A majority cross-country run was held recently at Minnesota.

Spelling matches are held among the faculty of Missouri University. Intercollegiate athletes have abolished for next fall by the regents at the University of Missouri.

The citizens of Syracuse, N. Y., have given Syracuse University $150,000 for the improvement of the campus.

The enrollment at Columbia University exceeds that of any other in the United States. It has 7,858 students.

The undergraduate poets' club at Kansas will soon publish a volume of poems, written by undergraduate students.

One hundred students at the Kansas State Agricultural School signed an agreement to take a course in table manners.

Because members of the diverse colony have been attending the social functions at the University of Nevada, the State authorities will probably move the university from Reno to Carson City.

Kansas is the greatest cricket state. One out of 122 residents in Kansas is in college, Iowa is next with one out of every 171. Illinois, Ohio, New York, Massachusetts and Pennsylvania follow in the order named.